I. CALL TO ORDER

II. AGENDA CHANGES

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
  a. June 10, 2020 Regular meeting minutes

IV. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

V. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
  1. Sustainability Awards – Jim Powell’s 6/10/20 draft
  2. Arts Juneau - Proposal before ESTF for CARES funding; Anjuli's original proposal (6/16/20), the JAHC subsequent proposal (6/25/20), and Gretchen’s attempt at describing sustainable arts projects (6/28/20)
  3. Expanding Community Garden Access - Christine's proposal

VI. INFORMATION ITEMS
  1. Energy Committee Update
  2. Potential Solid Waste Actions - Lisa's two ideas: landfill research & federal plastics legislation
  3. JCOS Annual Report

VII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

VIII. Next meetings
  Monthly regular meeting       Wednesday August 5, 12PM ZOOM

VIII. ADJOURNMENT